Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Early-onset dementia (EOD) is defined as onset of symptoms of dementia before the age of 65 years. Dementia may have a devastating effect on the life of patients regardless of age. However, persons under 65 years are likely to still be working, and they may be carers for both under-age children and elderly parents, so the disease affects both economy and family life in a different way than in older patients. EOD is less common than late-onset dementia (LOD) \[[@B1],[@B2]\], and time to correct diagnosis is often longer in patients with EOD than in those with LOD \[[@B3],[@B4],[@B5]\]. Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) is the most frequent diagnosis in both forms of dementia, but less dominant in EOD than in LOD \[[@B2],[@B6]\]. Differences in clinical presentation of early-onset AD (EOAD) and late-onset AD (LOAD), such as more apraxia and visuospatial impairment in EOAD, have been described \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. The clinical progression of the disease is traditionally thought to be faster in EOAD than in LOAD \[[@B9],[@B10]\]; however, a recent study did not confirm these earlier findings \[[@B11]\]. Although cognitive impairment is the hallmark of dementia, physical function is important for the future prospects of patients with dementia. In LOAD, impaired physical function is associated with faster progression of the disease, higher risk of institutionalization, and higher mortality \[[@B12],[@B13],[@B14]\]. However, there are few studies dealing with physical function in patients with EOD.

In persons with EOAD we have found only one single study focusing on gait using well-described methods. Despite a small sample, the authors found that patients with mild EOAD walked more slowly than healthy controls, which suggests that physical function is affected to some extent even in persons with early-stage EOAD \[[@B15]\]. In other studies involving measures of physical function and EOD, physical function is examined as a factor in predicting mortality or to characterize EOD \[[@B16],[@B17],[@B18],[@B19]\]. In a study of patients with EOAD, the presence of tremor and rigidity was the most significant predictor of mortality \[[@B17]\]. A Japanese study did not find an association between impaired motor function and mortality in patients with EOAD \[[@B19]\]. Another study found abnormal gait to be more common in LOAD than in EOAD \[[@B18]\]. Gait disturbances were only present in the final stages of EOAD in a kindred with an E280A presenilin-1 mutation \[[@B16]\]. The measures of physical function are poorly described in these latter studies. In patients with LOAD, reduced gait speed, balance and muscle strength, and increased prevalence of parkinsonian signs have been reported \[[@B20],[@B21],[@B22],[@B23],[@B24]\], but impairment of physical function in LOAD is still considered to be mild compared with other diagnoses in LOD \[[@B25]\]. These findings indicate that it is relevant to study physical function in EOD; however, studies using standardized methods and with a primary focus on physical function are still lacking.

Physical function is a broad term and in our study we have studied mobility defined as the ability to move from one place to another independently and safely \[[@B26]\]. Mobility is an important factor for living an independent life, and we believe the knowledge gained from the present study will be relevant to the daily lives of patients with EOD. Studying patients with EOD also gives us the opportunity to explore how dementia influences mobility in younger persons who are presumably less affected by age-related processes such as subcortical hyperintensities that may also influence mobility \[[@B27]\], and thereby could weaken the results in samples of patients with LOD. The aim of our study was twofold: firstly, we wanted to compare performance on measures of mobility in patients with EOAD and patients with other types of EOD. Secondly, we wanted to examine whether mobility changed over a 1-year observational period in patients with EOAD.

Methods {#sec1_2}
=======

Participants {#sec2_1}
------------

All 72 patients were recruited from the Memory Clinic Malmö (Sweden) in the period 2005--2011. The first 28 patients were consecutively included, most of them on their first visit to the clinic, while others had been attending the clinic for up to 2 years. Afterwards, another 44 patients were recruited from a prospective clinical observational study of EOD patients with a 3-year follow-up. The inclusion criteria were the same for all patients: they had to be living at home and have mild or moderate EOD. Patients who needed assistance during the assessments of mobility were excluded.

Diagnostics and Design {#sec2_2}
----------------------

All patients were given a comprehensive examination that included medical history, cognitive tests, neurological and psychiatric examination, laboratory tests, and computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging of the brain. The clinical diagnosis of AD was based on the NINCDS-ADRDA criteria \[[@B28]\], vascular dementia (VaD) on the DSM-IV criteria, frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD) on the Neary et al. \[[@B29]\] criteria, dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) on the McKeith et al. \[[@B30]\] 2005 criteria, and other diagnoses on the DSM-IV criteria. Patients with diagnoses other than EOAD formed a heterogeneous group that we called early-onset other dementia (EOOD). This group consisted of patients with FTLD, VaD, mixed AD/VaD, DLB and Parkinson\'s disease with dementia, progressive supranuclear paresis, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, and unspecified dementia.

The internal board of ethics approved the study and all patients gave informed written consent to participating in the study.

Patient Characteristics {#sec2_3}
-----------------------

Demographic data, information on medication and evaluation of comorbidities and cognitive function were taken from medical journals or the records of the prospective study. Homozygote and heterozygote ApoE ∊4 alleles were considered together. Global cognitive status was evaluated by the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE), scores ranging from 0 to 30 points, with higher scores indicating better performance \[[@B31]\].

Assessment of Mobility {#sec2_4}
----------------------

Mobility assessments for all patients in the study were conducted by the same physical therapist (J.O.), who had long clinical experience of patients with dementia. The assessments were videotaped with a standardized video recording protocol for research purposes. Data on mobility performance were taken from the videotapes, and the timed assessments were recorded in seconds up to 1 decimal point by a physical therapist (G.G.T.) blinded for diagnoses at this point of the study.

*Timed Up and Go Test*. The Timed Up and Go Test (TUG) is widely used to assess basic functional mobility \[[@B32]\]. The patients were instructed to rise from a chair, walk at their normal pace to a line 3 m away, turn, walk back and sit down again. The patients were timed from the moment they moved their back away from the back of the chair until they were sitting down on the chair again. The physical therapist repeated the instructions if a patient displayed hesitation during performance. The need for cuing was noted as present or not present.

*Timed Stair Walking*. The patients were instructed to walk up a training staircase with handrails. They climbed three steps and walked over a level surface and down a sloping ramp on the other side. The patients were timed from the moment they placed one foot on the first step until both feet were back on the floor.

*Timed Rising from the Floor*. The patients lay supine on the floor on a soft training mat. They were instructed to get up and were timed from the moment they lifted their head from the floor until they were standing on both feet with the back erect.

Clinical Outcome Variables Scale (COVS) is an observational functional mobility scale for assessment of persons with neuromuscular and musculoskeletal disorders \[[@B33]\]. The original version consists of 13 items, each item scored on an ordinal scale from 1 to 7. We chose to use only 5 of the 13 items: rolling to the side, supine lying to sitting over the bed edge, sitting balance, standing up from lying on the floor, and performance of ambulation. This modified version of COVS gave an overall score of 5 to 35 points, with higher scores indicating higher levels of independence.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2_5}
--------------------

All analyses were performed using PASW Statistics 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill., USA). Variables with normal distribution are presented with means and standard deviations, and variables with skewed distribution are presented with medians and interquartile ranges. Differences between the two diagnostic groups and gender, comorbidities, and cuing during TUG were analyzed using the χ^2^ test with Yates correction for continuity. Independent sample t tests were used to compare continuous demographic variables between the EOAD and EOOD groups. Statistical significance for these analyses was set at p \< 0.05.

Since there was a higher number of men in the EOOD group than in the EOAD group (p = 0.110), we used univariate analysis of variance including gender as covariate to compare mobility scores in the EOAD and EOOD groups. Statistical significance was set at p \< 0.01 for the univariate analysis due to violation of the homogeneity of variance assumptions. Multiple linear regression was used to determine the variables that were associated with the time on TUG as the dependent variable. Bivariate correlation analyses were performed to determine which independent variables we should include in the model and to ensure that these were not highly correlated with each other. Diagnostic group, education, MMSE, and gender were chosen as they were associated with TUG at p \< 0.2. In addition, we included comorbidity based on clinical reasoning. Multiple regression was carried out using the backward removal strategy, excluding the variable with the highest p value in each step.

The paired samples t test and McNemar\'s test were used to compare the results between baseline and 1-year follow-up in the EOAD group, with p \< 0.05 as the level of significance.

Results {#sec1_3}
=======

All patients agreed to participate and only 1 patient, with VaD, was excluded because he needed assistance during the mobility assessments. None of the patients used a walking device. To verify whether we had a biased selection as a result of the two different recruitment procedures, we compared the groups and found no differences with regard to MMSE (p = 0.40), age (p = 0.91), gender (p = 0.11) or proportion of AD (p = 0.57) between the first 28 patients and the 44 patients from the prospective study.

In the longitudinal part of the study, 13 of the patients with AD had dropped out from the study: 4 had moved into a nursing home, 1 had moved from Malmö, and 3 declined further participation. Five of the patients had not yet reached 12 months after baseline at the time we closed the assessments. The patients with EOAD who only participated in the cross-sectional part of the study had a higher mean age than those who also attended the 1-year follow-up (61.8 ± 3.5 vs. 59.7 ± 3.9 years); however, this was not statistically significant. Neither were there any differences in MMSE score (p = 0.57), TUG (p = 0.29), gender (p = 0.51) or years of education (p = 0.13). In the EOOD group, only 11 patients attended the follow-up, so this sample is too small for statistical analysis.

Baseline Comparisons between the EOAD and the EOOD Group {#sec2_6}
--------------------------------------------------------

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients in both groups are presented in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The only differences between the EOAD and EOOD groups were that there were more neurological disorders in the EOOD group (p = 0.001) and more patients using cholinesterase inhibitors in the EOAD group (p = 0.004). The patients with EOOD performed less well than the patients with EOAD on all measures of mobility at baseline, as shown in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. In the multivariable model, only the diagnostic group was significantly associated with TUG (adjusted β = 3.7, 95% CI −5.7 to −1.8; p \< 0.01), indicating that having a diagnosis other than AD increased the time on TUG by 3.7 s. Adjusted R^2^ was 0.23.

Longitudinal Results in the EOAD Group {#sec2_7}
--------------------------------------

At 1-year follow-up, the patients with EOAD performed less well on TUG (p = 0.028) and timed stair walking (p = 0.02) than they had done 1 year previously (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There was no difference in the need for cuing during TUG between baseline and follow-up (p = 1.0). Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows that few of the patients had improved results on TUG at 1-year follow-up.

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

In the cross-sectional part of the study, we found that patients with EOAD performed better on measures of mobility than patients with EOOD. In the longitudinal part, the patients with EOAD performed less well on timed measures of mobility than they did 1 year previously.

To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing mobility in patients with EOAD with other EOD patients. Our results are in line with the comprehensive study by Allan et al. \[[@B25]\] who found that patients with LOAD performed better on balance and gait tests than patients with VaD, Parkinson\'s disease with dementia, and DLB. Pettersson et al. \[[@B22]\] also found that patients with other dementias performed less well than patients with AD (they did not divide between EOAD and LOAD in their analyses) on performance-based measures of mobility. On the other hand, Merory et al. \[[@B34]\] found no differences in gait pattern in terms of velocity, cadence or stride length between patients with LOAD and those with DLB, although the DLB patients were younger and had a higher MMSE score. One explanation for the difference in mobility between patients with EOAD and EOOD is probably the presence of underlying neurological diseases such as minor stroke and Parkinson\'s disease, which were naturally more frequent in the EOOD group.

The second finding in our study was that patients with EOAD were slower on TUG and timed stair walking 1 year after baseline. We had expected these younger patients with dementia to have a better reserve capacity than patients with LOAD, and that 1 year might be too short a period to detect changes in mobility. It should also be noted that patients with mixed AD/VaD were not included in our EOAD group. There are no other longitudinal studies on patients with EOAD with which to compare our findings. However, Wittwer et al. \[[@B35]\] found decreased gait velocity in patients with LOAD during 1-year follow-up. Hebert et al. \[[@B36]\] reported a decrease in composite score for walking, turning, and repeated chair stands in patients with LOAD in a study with 4-year follow-up. The patients who dropped out of our study did not differ from those who attended the 1-year follow-up, apart from a tendency to be older. We do notice that 4 patients had dropped out because they had entered a nursing home. This could be due to a functional decline, and we believe that the change in mobility scores could be even larger if these patients had remained in the study. Our findings strengthen similar findings in patients with LOAD. The fact that even younger patients with EOAD suffer from deterioration in mobility makes it less likely that changes in mobility are related to ageing processes, but more likely that they are related to processes of dementia.

Persons with dementia often have difficulty understanding and carrying out instructions. While the rising from the floor, stair climbing, and COVS tasks have short instructions with only one element (e.g. 'rise up'), the apparently simple instructions in TUG contain more than one element, and if a patient forgets part of the instruction, this will influence the time to completion. Previous studies have also noted that patients with AD need cuing during TUG \[[@B37]\]. In our sample, the number of patients who needed cuing was unchanged from baseline to follow-up, which means that the slower performance at follow-up in our study cannot be explained by a greater need for cuing due to deterioration in cognitive function. Nor was there any difference in the need for cuing between the EOAD and EOOD groups in the cross-sectional part of the study. Apart from cuing during TUG, we did not examine causal explanations for the changes in mobility in the EOAD group in this study. We believe that the changes can be explained by a number of different factors, ranging from neuropathology to behavioral changes such as uncertainty in moving and physical inactivity.

In our study, both the EOAD group and the EOOD group were slower than the suggested reference values for TUG, where the mean reference value is 8.1 (95% CI 7.1--9.0) s for the age group 60--69 years and 9.2 (95% CI 8.2--10.2) s for the age group 70--79 years \[[@B38]\]. The mean change over 1 year in our EOAD group was 0.9 s; this is close to the change over 10 years in the reference values. Thus, even the small deterioration we observed could be clinically relevant. Corresponding Swedish reference values for TUG were recently published for cognitively well-functioning persons aged 60--69 years \[[@B39]\]. In this population, mean time on TUG was 8.8 ± 1.67 s, which is well below both our patient groups. The gap between the TUG reference values and the performance of our patients is in line with the study that found that patients with EOAD walked slower than the healthy control group \[[@B15]\]. The changes we observed over 1 year may not influence daily life, but the trend towards deterioration in mobility in these relatively young patients is still of clinical concern.

A strength of our study is that the Memory Clinic is responsible for making the diagnosis of all persons younger than 65 years with dementia in Malmö apart from persons with suspected FTLD. We therefore believe our EOAD group is representative of ambulatory, home-dwelling persons with EOAD in the general population. Our EOOD group had a low proportion of FTLD compared with other studies from Memory Clinics with EOD patients \[[@B1],[@B40],[@B41]\]. A study of patients with FTLD and AD found that patients with AD walked more slowly than those with FTLD \[[@B42]\], so we may have overestimated the difference in mobility between the EOAD and EOOD groups. Our findings are, however, in line with studies where mobility performance was compared in LOAD and other patients with dementia (not including FTLD) \[[@B22],[@B25]\]. An additional limitation is that some demographic data and MMSE scores were lacking for the first 28 patients. However, the data on mobility testing were complete, and all patients were in a mild or moderate stage of dementia. The modified version of COVS had a ceiling effect in our patients with EOAD and any changes over 1 year may have been overlooked with this measure. Lastly, our sample was small, which makes the study vulnerable to type II errors. However, the difference between the EOAD and EOOD groups was significant, and we also found consistent significant changes on TUG and stair walking in the EOAD group over 1 year.

In conclusion, this sample of patients with mild to moderate EOAD experienced deterioration in mobility from baseline to 1-year follow-up. Patients with EOOD performed less well on the mobility tests than patients with EOAD at baseline. Our findings are in line with the results of studies involving patients with LOD, and may be clinically relevant for patients with dementia. We suggest that future studies of physical function in EOD should include more patients with other dementias so that the most common diagnoses can be analyzed separately.
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![Differences in seconds on the TUG between baseline and 1-year follow-up plotted against the time at baseline in 25 patients with EOAD. The horizontal line indicates no difference between the two time points.](dee-0002-0622-g01){#F1}

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the EOAD and the EOOD group

                                   EOAD (n = 42)   EOOD (n = 30)   p
  -------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------
  Men                              16 (38.1)       18 (60)         0.110
  Age, years                       60.6 ± 3.8      61.4 ± 4.4      0.377
  MMSE^1^                          21.3 ± 5.4      20.4 ± 4.5      0.485
  Education, years^2^              10.7 ± 2.3      10.8 ± 82.6     0.771
  Employment status^3^                                             
   Working                         7 (18.4)        8 (30.8)        0.398
   Sick leave/disability pension   18 (47.4)       10 (38.5)       0.653
   Retired                         9 (23.7)        5 (19.2)        1.0
   Other                           4 (10.5)        3 (11.5)        1.0
  Cholinesterase inhibitors        31 (73.8)       11 (36.7)       0.004
  Memantine                        6 (14.3)        10 (33.3)       0.103
  Medical conditions                                               
   Musculoskeletal                 10 (23.8)       7 (23.3)        1.0
   Neurological                    0               8 (26.7)        \<0.001
   Cardiovascular                  9 (21.4)        11 (36.7)       0.248
  ApoE ε4 carrier^4^               25 (67.6)       14 (50)         0.24

Values are means ± SD or numbers with percentages in parentheses. Missing data, EOAD/EOOD: ^1^7/5; ^2^ 2/6; ^3^ 4/4; ^4^ 5/2.

###### 

Comparison of performance-based measures of mobility between patients with EOAD and patients with EOOD, adjusted for gender

                                                                        Total        EOAD (n = 42)   EOOD (n = 30)   p
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------- --------------- ---------
  Mean TUG ± SD, s                                                      11.9 ± 4.2   10.6 ± 3.0      13.7 ± 4.8      0.003
  Cuing during TUG, %                                                   34.3         36.6            31              0.821
  Median timed stair walking (IQR), s                                   4.4 (2.8)    4.3 (1.8)       6.6 (5.2)       \<0.001
  Median rising from the floor (IQR), s                                 6.6 (5.3)    5.5 (3.2)       9.7 (10.0)      \<0.001
  Median modified COVS[^1^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"} (IQR), points   34.0 (4.0)   34.0 (1)        32.0 (5)        \<0.001

IQR = Interquartile range.

The COVS has 0--35 points, higher scores indicating better performance.

###### 

One-year change in mobility in 25 patients with EOAD

                                                                        Baseline     1-year follow-up   Difference    p
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------ ------------- -------
  Mean TUG ± SD, s                                                      10.2 ± 2.5   11.1 ± 2.9         0.91 ± 2.0    0.028
  Cuing during TUG, %                                                   40           36                               1.0
  Mean timed stair walking ± SD, s                                      4.7 ± 1.6    5.3 ± 2.3          0.64 ± 1.3    0.020
  Mean rising from the floor ± SD, s                                    5.8 ± 1.9    6.1 ± 2.1          0.25 ± 2.0    0.561
  Median modified COVS[^1^](#T3F1){ref-type="table-fn"} (IQR), points   35.0 (1)     35.0 (2)           −0.21 ± 1.3   0.447

IQR = Interquartile range.

The COVS has 0--35 points, higher scores indicating better performance.
